
“AngelStreet has never known what it could not do.”

This quote from one of our community partners has  
become a driving force for our movement since we  
began…and this year is no exception. Your support  
and encouragement during an unpredictable season  
has been invaluable. Even though circumstances were 
less than ideal, we discovered new ways to engage,  
deepen impact, and strengthen relationships. 

We are STILL seeing young women understand their  
value, discover their purpose, and grow in creative  
leadership. This mission-critical work that we are  
privileged to steward continues to evolve in exciting 
new ways. Together we will continue to invest into  
the lives of young women in Memphis to make 
life-changing opportunities a reality. 

Carrying The Light,
Ruth Abigail Smith     Jill Dyson      Charlotte Henderson
 Executive Director +          Founder         Board Chairwoman
 Co-Founder

AngelStreet fills a significant gap in access to the arts 
for the North Memphis community.
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Mentoring girls by 
providing musical training  

in communities with limited artistic  
opportunities. Uplifting young women 

to understand their value, discover  
their purpose, and serve as  

creative leaders.

Since 2013



When we begin to see these characteristics shine in our girls, we know we are doing something right. Although this 
past year had its challenges, it presented an opportunity to solidify our methodology as an organization. Our robust 

regular programming paired with unique seasonal opportunities gives us a solid model for scalable success. This 
provides a lasting impact on girls and families with whom we have the privilege of partnering.

31 Weeks.
300 Hours.
Needless to say, the time spent  
with young ladies looked different 
than normal, but certainly was  
no less eventful. This year gave  
us the opportunity for several  
AngelStreet “firsts.” 

First Vocal Boot Camp; first local 
Studio Tour; first leadership retreat; 
first AMPLIFY event; and first official 
mentoring program: Power Partners. 
All of these “firsts” serve to codify 
AngelStreet’s program model. 

We have always believed that  
music was our best tool to go  
deeper in relationships and  
impact. These programs allow  
us to bring our vision to life.

CONFIDENCE  COURAGE  SISTERHOOD  LEADERSHIP  LOVE 

“We use the arts as a springboard 
for deeper levels of engagement. 
Choir is the vehicle we use to get 
to mentorship.” —RUTH ABIGAIL SMITH

Executive Director + Co-Founder



“Each girl/Angel who participated always had a 
chance to be themselves around each other. It didn’t 
seem like anyone was worried about being judged 
and everyone seemed really comfortable there.”   
 —Davia, age 15

AMPLIFY 2021

“Studio Tours were really fun. We got to see how music 
was made. My favorite place was Royal Studios.” 
 —Kourtney, age 12 

“It was crazy to hear that Elvis Presley actually  
had blonde hair.”  —Mallory, age 11

“I learned you can start a business by just selling 
something out of your home. I learned that from  
the owner at Sweet Lala’s.”  —Kaylee, age 12“Power Partners really helped me step outside 

of my comfort zone and it taught me a lot more 
about sisterhood.” —Jada, age 12

Participant  
Destiny with her  
Power Partners,  

Charlotte Henderson 
and Liza Livingston 

Power Partners

Participants Jada and Aiyonna with their  Power Partners,  
Traci Strickland and Diana Parsley



Music Notes
This year we implemented “AngelZone,” a digital space for Angels to stay engaged while at home. They accessed 
our AngelZoom virtual rehearsals there. Utilizing the Zoom breakout rooms to separate participants by their vocal 
sections was a great help, too. This allowed our Music Team to focus and teach more directly. Virtual rehearsals 
were introduced this year and of course came with their own challenges and funny memories to hold onto due  
to different internet speeds!

Stay True
We hosted our first Vocal Boot Camp in July 2020. From that time together, 
an original song called “Stay True” was written by the Angels. We visited 
The Grove Studio to record the track. It was a pleasure to debut Stay True 
in April during our Hops & Halos event. Some participants were nervous 
as they introduced and sang the new song, but ultimately they shined like 
stars. The supportive crowd enjoyed hearing them sing live!

Performances
While many live performances  
were put on hold this year, we still 
received opportunities to submit  
recordings to be shared during  
various events and online. 

During the Thanksgiving 2020  
holiday weekend, we virtually  
performed “Thankful” during all 
worship services at Hope Church.  
It was beautiful to see how the  
power of music and technology  
produced a heartfelt performance. 

Performance requests have been 
flowing in! We’re excited to have a 
live performance schedule again 
as this creates normalcy for us and 
allows us to connect with more 
audiences. We’re looking forward 
to rolling out in our AngelStreet 
Crewsers filled with participants 
who are ready to perform live in 
front of people. 

Performing during a community event  
featuring Second Gentleman, Doug Emhoff

AngelStreet  
is the only  
single-sex  
program  

in the  
community  

that provides  
free musical  

training.

Source: Data Driven Consulting & Solutions analysis of North Memphis youth programming (N= 14).

“Making a song is not hard if you feel the music and have help.”  
—Telia, age 13



The average age of AngelStreet 
participants reflects the  

largest population segment  
living in North Memphis.

Source: Community Lift’s Chelsea and Thomas Intersection Presentation 3-30-21.pdf
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Oasis of Hope
We officially began operating our programming exclusively in the North 
Memphis community in Fall 2020. Our location in the Bickford Community 
Center gives us a unique opportunity to solidify collaborative partnerships 
with other community-based organizations, namely Hope City Church  
and Oasis of Hope. 

As intentional strategic partners, we’ve been heavily involved in community 
events such as a neighborhood Easter Extravaganza, Bickford Spring Fest, 
Spring Break week of service with Councilwoman Easter-Thomas, and  
several other community-gathering opportunities. This creates stronger 
bonds with our ministry partners and allows us to increase our presence  
in the community and pursue a more place-based strategy of engagement. 

As an organization, we want to impact the lives of young ladies in our  
program while being a change agent for the environment in which we  
physically sit. We believe we have a role to be both good mentors for  
our participants and good neighbors in our community.

“I can truly say that this was the best choice I have made for my 
daughter. She has opened up tremendously and she has learned to be 
a leader. The mentors that are in her life are amazing. I couldn’t ask 
for a better opportunity for my baby.” —Krystal Stewart, AngelStreet parent



Hops & Halos at Grind City Brewing Company

“The AngelStreet team builds relationships to positively affect  
each girl’s mental health and self-worth. I am confident that  

the ‘entire girl’ is improved through the outcomes-based 
programming that serve girls beyond the music.”  

—Ephie Johnson, Former AngelStreet Board Chairwoman

Fundraising
Our fiscal year ended with our  
highest revenue/income to date, 
despite the challenges of limited  
or canceled in-person gatherings 
for fundraising. Substantial  
generosity from Community  
Foundation of Greater Memphis, 
Ben and Necy Livingston, Jim & 
Linda Shoemaker, Hugh & Pam 
Boone, The Day Foundation,  
Memphis Music Initiative, Evolve 
Bank & Trust, SOUL For The City, 
Arts Memphis, Triumph Bank, 
ArtsZone through AutoZone, 
Memphis City Council, Thomas 
W. Briggs Foundation, and more 
provided much-needed support  
to enhance our program and  
continue the mission-critical  
work of our organization. 

With generous time and effort  
provided by our friends at Paragon 
Bank, we applied and received 
funds from various opportunities 
offered in response to the COVID 
pandemic: Paycheck Protection 
Program Loan, Economic Injury 
Disaster Loan, Supplemental  
Employer Recovery Grant as  
well as Coronavirus Aid, Relief,  
and Economic Security Act grant. 
This funding provided much- 
needed relief from canceled events 
such as our Annual Fundraising  
Dinner, Christmas Holiday Tour, 
Performance With Purpose,  
Halo Golf Classic, and various  
performances throughout the year. 

Additionally, our team worked with 
Give Back Memphis who provided  
in-kind support to develop our  
strategic plan with consultant, 
Barbara Sysak. As a marketing 
communication specialist with  
executive-level strategic expertise, 
her direction and support through 
our planning was beneficial to 
assist our staff and Board to define 
and forecast strategic goals.

Thanks to our generous supporters, 
including recurring Halo Heroes 

and those investing one-time gifts 
for helping us to finish our  

fiscal year strong and healthy.

Hops & Halos 
A new partnership began this year as Grind City Brewing Company moved 
into our North Memphis neighborhood, just a half mile from where Angel-
Street meets. The Seely Family continues to embrace the community with 
opportunities to raise awareness of various organizations. We were thrilled 
to host a couple of in-person gatherings with our Fall and Spring Hops and 
Halos at Grind City Brewing Company with celebratory outdoor engage-
ments for the community and supportive partners. Music from Terrian’s 
newest EP release and our friends ADAJYO, the debut of a stunning video 
provided by The Heartbeat Film Project (a mission of Creation Studios), 
dinner options from food trucks and our friends at Shoemaker Insurance 
Solutions, highlighted our evenings of fellowship overlooking beautiful 
scenes from our city. We look forward to many more family-friendly events!



Angels Among The Stars 
A student-led club of high school girls from St. Agnes Academy formed in 2019 
to partner with AngelStreet. “Angels Among The Stars” President Emily Easley 
(SAA c/o 2021) organized a large group of young ladies to serve alongside our 
staff. Members assisted during mentor days, special events, administrative 
tasks, and virtual meetings during the spring. Thank you to Dr. Jennifer  
Lovelace, Director of Student Life and Leadership, for your friendship and 
inspiring like-minded approach to uplifting female leaders in our community! 

“Being able to start Angels Among the Stars gave me an opportunity to be a true part of my community  
in a way I never thought was possible. I made so many friendships and learned so much about myself  

and people around me. It’s something that I never expected would happen, but I’m so glad it did. I think 
this club taught me the most important lessons about leadership, life, and friendship, and they are  

lessons I will carry with me forever. Thank you AngelStreet for everything you do, and I am so proud  
and blessed to be involved in such an amazing organization!” — Emily Easley, St. Agnes Academy alumnae (‘21) 

Stars from St. Agnes Academy

Terrian 
Proud of her native North Memphis, 
Terrian continues to advocate for  
AngelStreet through her worldwide 
audience. We are blessed to have  
a faithful partnership with our first  
AngelStreet graduate as she builds  
awareness and raises funds for  
the organization. 

Terrian had a record-breaking year 
with Gotee Records. She grabbed her 
first No. 1 radio single with “Light It 
Up.” The song is featured on Terrian’s 
debut EP, Genesis of Terrian, which
released in February. Another song on  
the album, “Stayed On Him (Isaiah 26:3),” is reaching broader audiences 
across the Contemporary Christian Music and Gospel genres. Terrian con-
tinued performing with TobyMac’s Diverse City Band during the Hits Deep 
Tour, playing 18 shows in 15 cities to more than 40,000 people. She was the 
only Christian & Gospel artist selected as one of Pandora’s “Artists to Watch 
in 2021;” one of just two Christian & Gospel artists to be featured in the last 
five years. In 2020, Terrian released “Let Love Lead,” which was featured on 
Spotify’s “Black Lives Matter” playlist. The song amassed over four million 
streams on Spotify in just ten months and received the highest single-day 
Spotify stream record for any Gotee artist that year. Terrian co-hosted the 
Dove Awards Pre-Telecast with Ellie Holcolmb and performed a special 
Christmas music set for the Gospel Music Association’s #LoveGoesViral 
Christmas Concert Series. Follow Terrian at www.iamterrian.com.

AngelStreet  
is the only  

program with  
a vocal  

performance 
choir in  
North  

Memphis.

Source: Data Driven Consulting & Solutions analysis 
of North Memphis youth programming (N= 14).

Terrian + TobyMac



Go out into the world uncorrupted, a breath of fresh air in this squalid and polluted society. Provide people with  
a glimpse of good living and of the living God. Carry the Light-giving Message into the night. PHILIPPIANS 2:15 MSG

info@angelstreetmemphis.com  |  angelstreetmemphis.com  |  PO Box 93, Cordova, TN 38088  

Ruth Abigail Smith, Co-Founder & Executive Director
Jill Dyson, Founder 
Emily Bennett, Community Outreach Coordinator (‘20-21)

Sarenina Bonner, Choir Director
Joy Freeman, Music Director
Mary Jo Green, Co-Founder & Creative Director
Jane Hunter, Payroll Coordinator
Candise Marshall, Performance Specialist (‘16-21)

Sa’Sha Seals, Youth Programs Manager  
Terrian, Artist Advocate + Mentor
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The girls from AngelStreet participate in  
the program at no cost to their families. 
We could not exist without the generous 
support of donors like you. Thank you!

You can invest in the lives of young Memphis leaders with a monthly gift of as little  
as $11.11. We invite you to join us to encourage the girls of AngelStreet as we develop  
and nurture their unique gifts to the fullest potential. Learn more about how you may 
support our program and walk alongside our organization as we lift voices to lead 
across the Greater Memphis community. Our Angels are a tremendous asset to the  
current and future development of our city. Help us spread the word and celebrate  
the amazing things happening in Memphis!

Visit WWW.ANGELSTREETMEMPHIS.COM to sign up today. 
AngelStreet is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. All donations may be a tax deductible charitable contribution to the extent allowable by law.

Board of Directors
Charlotte Henderson, Chairwoman
Ephie Johnson (through FY ‘20-21)

Maria Hardaway 
Liza Livingston
Jasmine Martin
Lauren Rower
Traci Strickland

Advisory Team
Hugh & Pam Boone
Ben & Necy Livingston
Jim & Linda Shoemaker


